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Highlights of his speech were the news 
that Plant Rosslyn will switch to three 
production shifts by the end of 2012, 
enabling current production figures to 
almost double to an annual figure of 
around 90 000. This would also mean 
the creation of 600 new jobs at the plant.

“One thing is clear. BMW SA has 
been very successful. And why do I 
think we will continue to be successful? 
It is due to the people who work for us. 
They contribute their own ideas, and 
leave nothing to chance. They are more 
than just employees, they are the friends 
of the company and our product. In fact, 
they are BMW”

With this powerful goodwill state-
ment, Frank Peter Arndt commenced 
his delivery of a speech that on three 
occasions stressed BMW’s future com-
mitment to its plant and to the country 
as a whole.

He noted that the decision to invest 
heavily in the plant, to the tune of R2,2-
billion, came during 2009, when the glo-
bal economy was deep in crises.

“That was a clear statement. And 
today, even though the global economic 
climate remains uncertain, we are still 
committed to this production location. 
Today we have an annual production 
of between 40 000 to 50 000 cars. But 
on-going success means never standing 

still. By the end of this year we plan to 
introduce a third shift, for the first time 
in the history of this plant (this state-
ment drew spontaneous applause from 
BMW staff and media people present)”

“This will significantly increase the 
production capacity to 90 000 units. It 
will more than double BMW exports 
from South Africa. And it will create 
more than 600 new jobs at the plant.”

Referring to BMW’s success lo-
cally in the new-car market, Mr Arndt 
said the company was starting from an 
excellent position in 2012. “BMW has 
the youngest product portfolio in the 
premium segment compared to all our 
competition. We are bringing our first 
hybrid model to South Africa and we 
will be first in offering a full electric car 
to be experienced by our customers.”

The cars Mr Arndt was referring to 
will be the new 5 Series hybrid, due here 
in a few months, while the all-electric 
BMW-built Minis will arrive in May 

We are here to stay!
At the re-opening of BMW SA’s plant in Rosslyn on Monday, to commemorate the start-
up of production of the new 3 Series (designated in-house as the F30 model series) Frank 
Peter Arndt, BMW SA’s Chairman and Management Board Member of BMW AG in charge 
of production, delivered a powerful message of commitment on the part of his company to 
the plant located outside Pretoria.

continued on page 5 

Mr Frank Peter Arndt, Chairman 
of BMW SA

“This will significantly 
increase the production 

capacity to 90 000 units. It 
will more than double BMW 

exports from South Africa. 
And it will create more than 
600 new jobs at the plant.”

“BMW has the youngest 
product portfolio in the 

premium segment compared 
to all our competition. We 

are bringing our first hybrid 
model to South Africa and we 

will be first in offering a full 
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Editor’s Note
It’s interesting to note the differ-
ent messages that motor com-
panies are putting out these 
days at their press conferences. 
Environmental concerns are a hot 
topic, and just about every major 
player here has some sort of social 
or planet-orientated programme 
in place to ensure people that car 
people are not merely seen as ex-
ploiters of people’s baser desires 
and the earth’s resources.

Mr Frank Peter Arndt made strong mention in his speech 
at the re-configuration of BMW’s Rosslyn plant for the new F30 
model-type 3 Series that the company is seen as the most sustain-
able automaker on the planet. BMW SA, he stressed, is doing its 
bit to ensure that out here in relatively sparsely-populated Africa, 
the planet stays as good and clean and fresh as possible.

The energy-saving measures instituted some five years ago at 
Rosslyn also make sound economic sense. Arndt estimated that 
on a cost basis, the water, electric and waste-management pro-
grammes were worth some R50-million in running cost savings.

Goodyear is also in the news this week due to its tyre recy-
cling programme and as the RMI’s Jeff Osborne commented in 
AutoLive 16, not only is tyre recycling good for the environment, 
but it is also a R12-million a year business.

Wild life care programmes, AIDS relief, literacy, and numer-
ous other socially responsible programmes are good for those that 
receive the benefits, good for the souls instituting them, and they 
also make good copy for publications like this.

At the other end of the scale we have programmes catering 
to people’s desire for exclusivity, and again, motor manufactur-
ers are well aware of the human race’s need to be different, to feel 
special. It is for this very reason that people trundle around in 
ungainly vehicles designed initially to traverse rocky outcrops, or 
squeeze themselves into tiny cars just because they have a cache 
of “cool”

Taking this to extremes, in my mind, is Mini’s promotion 
with a designer handbag company to make lady’s fashion acces-
sories out of the cut-off bits of Mini seat covers. It just shows that 
what once was tacky can become cool overnight. So, does this 
mean if I hang onto my old Volvo hubcaps long enough, I can 
sell them as objects d’ art? You know, I think the answer is “Yes!”

Stuart Johnston,
Editor
stujohn@autolive.co.za

Mini recently presented a specially designed 
limited edition of Carmina Campus bags 
that will be presented at an exclusive pre-
view event at 10 Corso Como, during Milan 
Fashion Week. In the spirit of Carmina 
Campus’ philosophy, which is based on 
employing only re-used or reclaimed ma-
terials to make fashion accessories, the bags 
are made of colour samples and material off 
cuts left over from the production of the new 
Mini Roadster. 

Under the guidance of Ilaria Venturini 
Fendi, elements from prototypes of the new 
Mini Roadster were combined with dis-
carded colour samples and other materials 
to create fashion designer bags made by 
Italian craftsmen. This collection compris-
es week-end and city bags for women and 
men. In some styles, the soft yet robust seat 
leather formed the outer shell of the bag, 
while the canvas from the soft-top was often 
decorated by a mosaic of small metal plates 
coming from the colour samples of the car 
body painting.

 Sun visors hide make up mirrors while 
from the car interiors, handles become a 
special detail in a tiny proportioned bag. 
Reclaiming unused materials, defective or 
no longer fit for their intended purpose, 
or searching for stocks of end-of-lines and 

vintage materials that may change their 
function in the design of a new object, 
has been Ilaria Venturini Fendi’s mission 
from the start. This perspective on mate-
rials is being increasingly shared beyond 
the fashion world, and Mini is embracing 
the practice that now goes by the name of 
“up-cycling”. 

“For many years now, the BMW Group 
has been working with creative people from 
all manner of fields,” says Anders Warming, 
Head of Mini Design. “We are delighted 
to have found in Ilaria Venturini Fendi a 
designer who devotes her artistic powers 
above all to considerations of sustainability 
and up-cycling. For us these are key issues 
of the future which we are now addressing 
through this collaboration in customary 
Mini fashion”. 

 The youngest daughter of fashion 
luminary Anna Fendi, Ilaria Venturini 
Fendi retired from her mother’s company 
some years ago to run an organic farm in 
Northern Rome. In 2006 she launched 
Carmina Campus, a label that specialises in 
making furniture, jewellery and bags from 
re-used and recyclable stuff. “It shows just 
how aware Mini is of the motor industry’s 
impact on the environment and that it is 
working towards change,” she says. ■

Mini-mising your baggage
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AutoLive, a convenient e-zine delivered twice a 
month, is the best way to keep up to date with news 
and views about all facets pertaining to the South 
African and international motor industries.

Importantly, the concept has been embraced 
by the organised SA motor industry – AutoLive has 
already been provided with membership mailing 
lists by the:

 ■ Retail Motor Industry organisation RMI
 ■ Motor Industry Staff Association (MISA)
 ■ National Association of Component and 
Allied Manufacturers (NAACAM)

 ■ McCarthy Motor Group
This is in addition to a comprehensive list of people 
operating within the industry. Furthermore, nego-
tiations for further meaningful subscriber lists are 
on-going. We have had an excellent response to our 
dummy and launch issues, and it appears this prod-
uct has great potential as a source of news within 
the biggest manufacturing sector of the South 
African economy.

Advertisers who are suppliers or service pro-
viders to any facet of the SA motor industry are 
seen by a focussed target market. In addition, the e-
zine format has an immediacy lacking in traditional 

print media, therefore getting information across 
faster with less lead time.

Who should advertise?
 ■ Companies looking to recruit employees for 
specialist positions in the motor industry

 ■ Companies looking for franchisees
 ■ Companies looking for dealers for new vehi-
cle brands

 ■ Automotive marketing consultants
 ■ Training organisations
 ■ Market research companies
 ■ Business management consultants
 ■ IT companies
 ■ Fleet management companies
 ■ Suppliers of workshop equipment
 ■ Car care companies
 ■ Panel beaters and dent removers
 ■ Auction houses
 ■ Courier companies
 ■ Service providers in the finance and insur-
ance industry

 ■ Vehicle tracking system suppliers
 ■ Organisers of exhibitions and conferences
 ■ Tyre fitment centres

 ■ Suppliers of car care products
 ■ Suppliers of automotive replacement parts
 ■ Roadworthy testing centres
 ■ Printers
 ■ Accounting firms

Autolive advertising rates are very cost effective and 
we are able to make up advertisements at reasonable 
rates. ■

Why you should advertise in Autolive

Bruno Lupini can be contacted on 081 354 7212 
or via email at bruno.lupini@gmail.com 

Jaguar Land Rover South Africa and Sub-Sahara 
Africa recently honoured its top dealers at a Gala 
Awards ceremony hosted at Crystal Towers in Cape 
Town. With Mark Bayley as Master of Ceremonies 
and Bryan Habana as a guest speaker, the evening 
was one to be remembered for a long time to come. 
Jaguar Bryanston scooped the Jaguar Dealer of the 
Year Award, while Land Rover N4 Witbank was 
named the Land Rover Dealer of the Year, the pair 
emerging as the company’s leading dealer franchis-
es for 2011. 

“Both Jaguar Bryanston and Land Rover N4 
Witbank excelled in the stringent criteria we set 
down for all of our dealers,” said Kevin Flynn, 
Managing Director of Jaguar Land Rover South 
Africa and Sub Saharan Africa. “Our dealers are 
our primary point of contact with our customers 
and therefore it is imperative that they strive for 
the highest levels of service excellence in every 
sphere.”

Jaguar Bryanston also emerged as the Jaguar 
Top Sales Dealer of the Year as well as also scoop-
ing the award for Jaguar Top Service Customer 
Satisfaction Index Dealer of the Year for its consist-
ency in customer service excellence. 

Daly Land Rover, Potchefstroom was named 
Land Rover’s Most Improved Dealer of the Year, 
demonstrating substantial growth and progress 
throughout 2011. Land Rover East Rand walked away 
with the Financial Services Dealer of the Year prize. 

For the first time Jaguar Land Rover Sub 
Sahara Africa participated in the prestigious Dealer 
of the Year Awards event. Premier Auto Services, 
Zimbabwe took top honours as the Jaguar Importer 
of the Year, with Coscharis Motors, Nigeria the top 
Land Rover Importer of the Year. CMC Automobiles, 
Tanzania was named the Most Improved Importer of 
the Year for Sub Sahara Africa. 

Land Rover Awards

 ■ Land Rover Dealer of the Year – Land Rover N4 
Witbank

 ■ Land Rover Top Sales Dealer of the Year – Land 
Rover Sandton

 ■ Land Rover Top Service CSI Dealer of the Year 
– Land Rover Sandton

 ■ Most Improved Dealer Of the Year – Daly Land 
Rover Potchefstroom

 ■ Financial Services Dealer of the Year – Land 
Rover East Rand

 ■ Jaguar Awards:
 ■ Jaguar Dealer of the Year – Jaguar Bryanston
 ■ Jaguar Top Sales Dealer of the Year – Jaguar 

Bryanston
 ■ Jaguar Top Service CSI Dealer of the Year – 

Jaguar Bryanston
 ■ Sub Sahara Africa
 ■ Land Rover Importer Of the Year – Coscharis 

Motors, Nigeria
 ■ Jaguar Importer of the Year – Premier Auto 

Services, Zimbabwe
 ■ Most Improved Importer of the Year – CMC 

Automobiles, Tanzania

Posh Cape Venue for Jaguar Land Rover Dealer Awards

Most Improved Dealer Of The Year – Daly 
Land Rover Potchefstroom – Bryan Habana, 
Andrew Daly, Kevin Flynn and Mark Bayley.
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to be taken on a road show, and made available to 
both the public and the media to sample. “Other 
companies have show-cased electric cars at various 
events here, but as you know, BMW never follows 
the crowd. Our approach will be different. This is 
why we will be handing over our Mini E test fleet to 
real customers.”

Referring to the new 3 Series, Mr Arndt noted 
that world wide this car was the best-selling pre-
mium sedan. Since 1975, some 12 million 3 Series 
cars have been produced. He believes that the latest 
3 Series has what it takes to win the hearts of cus-
tomers “everywhere”.

He also stressed that with each ensuing 3 
Series model produced at Rosslyn (production of 
the 3 Series began in 1983, although BMW pro-
duction of other models in this country began 10 
years earlier), production figures have increased 
substantially. The outgoing 3 Series, introduced 
in 2005, saw a total of 340 000 cars produced at 
Rosslyn. Approximately 75 per cent of produc-
tion is destined for export markets worldwide, 
notably America. 

To achieve the switch from the previous E90 
designated 3 Series to the current F30 model type 
3 Series, the production lines have been considera-
bly revamped. The number of robots used for com-
ponent selection and welding has increased from 
90 to 140. This was achived to increase automation, 
yet without losing a single job at Plant Rosslyn.

Mr Arndt noted with pride that for the past 
seven years BMW AG has been named the most 
sustainable car maker. In the past five years, Plant 
Rosslyn has reduced the resources used at the fol-
lowing rates: 

 ■ 25 per cent less energy
 ■ 25 per cent less carbon emissions
 ■ 50 per cent less water
 ■ 50 per cent less waste.

He also mentioned plans of an ambitious scheme 
to produce natural gas from a nearby landfill site 
in Onderstepoort., a project to be undertaken in 
co-operation with the City of Tshwane. An 8 km 
pipeline will be built to route gas to Rosslyn, for use 

in place of electricity, and to supplement the natu-
ral gas installations already in use at the plant. A 
similar scheme is already in use at BMW’s plant in 
Spartanburg, North Carolina, in the United States.

The guest of honour

The guest of honour opening the new 3 Series produc-
tion facility along with Mr Arndt was Mr Ebrahim 
Patel, The Minister of Economic Development.

Mr Patel said that the news from BMW will 
strengthen Tshwane’s position as the leading au-
tomotive manufacturing centre ion the country, 
with over 200 component suppliers and three major 
OEMs operating in the area.

He noted that a concerted effort was needed to 
strengthen the logistic and transport corridor be-
tween South Africa’s industrial hubs and improve 
access to ports and export facilities.

“A new initiative was set up some 16 months ago 
to achieve this. As a first step, last week president 
Zuma announced an agreement between Transnet 
and the Port Authority to reduce port charges by 
R-billion this year for exporters.” ■

 continued from page 2

Mr Frank Peter Arndt, Chairman of BMW SA and Mr Ebrahim Patel, Minister of Economic 
Development, with the new 3 Series

The number of robots used for 
component selection and welding 

has increased from 90 to 140. 
This was achived to increase 

automation, yet without losing a 
single job at Plant Rosslyn.

He noted that a concerted effort 
was needed to strengthen the 
logistic and transport corridor 

between South Africa’s industrial 
hubs and improve access to 

ports and export facilities.

An 8 km pipeline will be built to route 
gas to Rosslyn, for use in place 
of electricity, and to supplement 

the natural gas installations 
already in use at the plant.

Joburg’s Easter Festival

www.randshow.co.za

Opportunity beckons...
Bookings now open for Motoring Hall at Rand Show 2012

Contact 
Tel: 011 476 7031 
Mail: pula@sashows.com
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Q:  This question stems from a personal observa-
tion. Is Mercedes-Benz not leaning towards 
a line-up that is too complex, with too many 
models? In the past you had a Big Merc, a me-
dium Merc and small Merc. Hasn’t Mercedes-
Benz filled every niche that’s there to be filled?

A:  No all those niches haven’t been filled yet, we 
are still planning more models in different cat-
egories. I think the line-up is a reflection of how 
customers needs have changed. For instance, a 
few years ago the SUV practically didn’t exist. 
Now the buyer wants a car that he can use dur-
ing the week for transport and have fun with 
over the weekend, he wants to go and play. 
Maybe pull a boat, but still use it in the city, 
where it has to comfortable and safe.
   Currently we only have the ML in this line 
up, which is safe and luxurious and competent, 
but too big for some people. So we will build 
smaller vehicles, and two of them are going to 
come here. They’ll be more fuel-efficient. And 
they will compete with the likes of a BMW X1.

 Q:  The new ML is in the pipeline too, not so?
A:  The new ML will be here this year, it’s very 

funky, more fuel-efficient, even safer than 
before.

Q:  Mercedes seem to have made strides recently 
in fuel efficiency, whereas it was a bit behind 
a while ago.

A:  Yes, even the S-Class is much more fuel efficient.

Q:  The new B-Class launch is imminent. Those 
who have already driven it are reported to be 
very impressed.

A:  Yes, the new B-Class is a huge step forward in 
terms of driving involvement. I think it will ap-
peal to a much wide audience.

Q:  As far as CSI is concerned (Customer 
Satisfaction Index), your CEO has said that he 
is not satisfied with Mercedes being number 
two in independent ratings. What do you plan 
to do about this?

A:  There are many areas where we can improve. In 
terms of product, the car quality is fantastic. But 
we have to take it a step beyond. It’s in the detail 
areas we have to improve. Like getting back to 
a customer the same day, not the day after. It’s 
getting our people used to being accurate when 
it comes to customer requirements. Things that 
can irritate a customer are, for instance, not ex-
plaining all the features on a car and they way 
they work, during hand-over. The sales people 
have to take to explain everything and that’s not 
always easy with the amount of technology in 
our cars today.

   The there are more things the sales people need 
to know, such as CPA (Consumer protection Act) 
documentation, and the reasons behind it.

Q:  What about servicing?
A:  We spend a lot on training, ensuring the car 

is serviced well. There’s nothing that annoys a 
customer more than if his or her car goes in for 
service and it has a fault when handed back. As 
for the customer-interface people, in the recep-
tion areas, in the past we made the mistake of 
sometimes placing a senior technician in this 
post who wasn’t suited to the job. Today we en-
sure that people-people are in those positions.
   It’s a luxury brand and people expect special 
treatment.

Q:  What’s your personal goal, as far as your new 
sales position is concerned?

A:  I want to sell more cars than our competitors. 
Last year it was tight, but we came out ahead. 
This year it will be tougher, as BMW has just 
launched the 3 Series and they also have the 
new 1 Series. But we have B-Class coming, we 
have updates to the E-Class, we are very strong 
with C-Class, and the A-Class is still doing sur-
prisingly well for us, despite coming to the end 
of its current model cycle.
   Shortly we will have the CL Shooting Brake, 
which is a niche car within a niche, but I think 
we might strike it rich with that one.

Q:  What is the essence of Mercedes in one word?
A:  Balance. The company has realised more and 

more that we must build luxurious and safe vehi-
cles that also excite. ■

Profile

Q&A With Peter Skei
For the past five months, Peter Skei has headed up MBSA’s Passenger 
Car Sales division. He’s been with the company for the past 10 years and 
prior to this post he was head of the Dealer Network, looking after retail 
operations, mainly in terms of facilities. At one stage he also headed up 
Mitsubishi passenger vehicles here.

To advertise in  contact

Bruno Lupini on 081 354 7212 or email him at bruno.lupini@gmail.com

Peter Skei, head of Passenger Car Sales, 
Mercede-Benz SA

There’s nothing that annoys a 
customer more than if his or her 

car goes in for service and it has 
a fault when handed back.
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The Isuzu Off-Road Academy, in association with 
the African Off-Road Academy, is now certified by 
the South African Qualification Authority to pro-
vide 4X4 on- and off-road training to standards pre-
scribed by the SAQA (South African Qualification 
Authority). The Isuzu Off-Road Academy is the 
first vehicle manufacturer backed 4X4 academy to 
achieve this status.

Three instructors from the Isuzu Off-Road 
Academy, Grant McCleery, Marius van Vuuren, 
and Fanus Kruger, are qualified to facilitate courses 
and train in the specific techniques required for safe 
and effective 4X4 driving. All three are accredited 
with the knowledge and skills to fully utilise the ex-
tensive capabilities of 4X4 vehicles in both on- and 
off-road driving conditions and to train partici-
pants in courses in those skills under the banner of 
the Isuzu Off-Road Academy.

The Isuzu Off-Road Academy was launched 
early in 2011 with the objective of providing pur-
chasers of Isuzu 4X4 vehicles the opportunity to 
fully experience the capability of these vehicles in 
a controlled environment and be trained in their 
usage in both work and recreational conditions. 
Courses at the Academy are offered to all Isuzu 
owners at a preferential rate. To date close to 700 
Isuzu owners have completed the course. 

The Isuzu Off-Road Academy course includes 
a basic 4X4 orientation element to acquaint driv-
ers with their 4X4 vehicles, followed by basic driv-
ing techniques. The two-day Advanced Off-Road 
Course includes more challenging driving tech-
niques, both on- and off-road, instruction in vehicle 
recovery, vehicle maintenance, and protection of 
the environment.

“The Isuzu Off-Road Academy is an approved 
Isuzu service provider that provides an invaluable 
extension to the Isuzu ownership experience,” says 
Mlungisi Nonkonyana, Isuzu Brand Manager. “The 
course allows the Isuzu owner, particularly the less 
experienced recreational user, the opportunity to ful-
ly realise the potential and thus enjoyment of a 4X4 
vehicle for maximised satisfaction and safety in use.

“Isuzu is a key brand of General Motors South 
Africa with the KB entrenched in the market since 
its introduction in South Africa 1972 and renowned 
for its comfort, toughness, and superior off-road 
ability. The Isuzu Off-Road Academy operates with 
a fleet of the latest Extended and Double Cab Isuzu 
KB 4X4s for use on the course.”

The Isuzu Off-Road Academy has its home base at 
the Gerotek Testing Facility just outside Pretoria but 
is geared to provide training at virtually any location 
nationally where there is a demand for training. ■

Isuzu Off-Roader Grant McCleery, sussing 
things off-road out.

Isuzu Off-Road Academy 
gets the stamp of approval
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“Mamelodi Sundowns is one of the fastest growing 
soccer brands on the African Continent, and the 
partnership with Honda is a confirmation of their 
growth.

“The sponsorship heralds exciting times for 
Mamelodi Sundowns as it will enable the club to 
fulfill its various obligations, both to the first team, 
the Youth Academy, supporters and to our various 
charity initiatives.” said Kabelo Mosito, Mamelodi 
Sundowns spokesman.

Honda feels that its attractive range of vehicles 
is a perfect fit with a stylish football club, and soc-
cer in general. ‘Bafana Ba Style’, as the Brazilians 
are known, are famous for the style of football they 
play, and the Sundowns relationship with Honda 
will further enhance the concept of “style” through 
the various models which reflect this.

With over 120 manufacturing facilities in 29 
countries outside Japan and being the world’s larg-
est engine manufacturer, Honda does business with 
over 20 million customers every year. Honda Motor 
Company was established by Soichiro Honda in 
1948 and today Honda is the sixth largest automo-
bile manufacturer in the world.

“We found a natural alignment in the philoso-
phies of the two organisations. Both have the be-
lief that nothing is impossible” states Mr Yoshiaki 
Nakamura, Managing Director of Honda Motor 
Southern Africa.

He adds “Mamelodi Sundowns’ Vision is 
The sky is the limit, and Honda’s is The power of 
Dreams. It is these philosophies that keep both of 
our companies striving to always be better, to always 
give our fans and our customers an end product 

that gives satisfaction, enjoyment and the pride of 
knowing that they have made the right decision to 
support quality brands” states Mr Nakamura.”

Mamelodi Sundowns have won the PSL league 
championship more than any other Club in South 
Africa, having won it five times, while Honda’s 
vehicle range has walked off with various awards, 
including Car of the Year on several occasions. 
Honda’s are well known for their exceptional qual-
ity and reliability which is consistently shown 
through the JD Power Quality surveys. A qual-
ity vehicle range with impeccable reliability was 
a strong need when looking for a vehicle sponsor. 
With Honda it was a perfect match.

The sponsored vehicles at the outset of the 
sponsorship range from the versatile Honda Jazz to 
the flagship Honda Accord Tourer. ■

From left to right at table: Graham Eagle (Director: Sales and Marketing Honda Motor Southern Africa), Yoshiaki Nakamura (MD Honda Motor 
Southern Africa), Patrice Motsepe (President Mamelodi Sundowns), Trot Moloto and Johan Neeskens (Head coach: Mamelodi Sundowns).

Mamelodi Sundowns Football Club
Sundowns Score Honda Sponsorship

Mamelodi Sundowns and Honda announced last week the signing of a vehicle sponsorship agreement which will 
be effective for the next three years.
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“The generation of waste comes with the tyre manu-
facturing process; we can’t escape it but we can find 
the most practical and environmentally friendly 
ways to manage that waste,” said Pamela Moodley, 
Goodyear Risk Control Manager.

“Waste is a health and environmental hazard. We 
look first at all possible ways to minimise the waste, us-
ing fewer and less harmful chemicals in our process, 
for instance. Next, we find ways to reuse and recycle. 

“Goodyear now recycles more than 98% of its 
waste, and is proud of the fact that it sends abso-
lutely none of it to landfill. It is currently the only 
manufacturing facility in South Africa that can 
boast a true zero waste to landfill policy. The small 
amount of remaining non-recyclable waste is sent 
for thermal destruction.”

Before Goodyear’s waste can be collected for 
recycling, however, it must be stored safely and se-
curely in an area that is legally compliant with the 
National Environment Management Waste Act 
(NEMWA). The designated waste yard on the out-
skirts of its busy manufacturing plant in Uitenhage 
was audited and declared legally compliant in 2010 
and is today, after months of hard work and some 
innovative thinking, arguably one of the most at-
tractive areas on the site. 

“Goodyear’s waste yard has two divisions: 
hazardous and non-hazardous waste. Most of the 
area houses recyclable and general waste, such as 
food, which is given to pig farmers. There are strin-
gent regulations surrounding the storage of haz-
ardous waste. It is kept in a roofed area to prevent 

rainwater pollution, and on a concrete surface to 
prevent seepage into the ground. This area is well 
signposted and kept locked at all times,” Pamela 
explained. 

For Goodyear and The Waste Trade Company, 
waste can be seen as raw material and trash can be 
treasure. The Waste Trade Company’s on-site team 
of Louis Rossouw and Joseph le Roux have estab-
lished a minor miracle of biodiversity at the edges 
of the yard, capturing rainwater run-off and mak-
ing compost from food waste to grow a patch of 
lawn, flowers and vegetables that they give happily 
to anyone who asks. There is a family of feral cats 
who catch any rats and the small aviary adds to the 
haven of harmony on the edge of this bustling tyre 
production facility. ” ■

Goodyear Waste Yard Treats 
Trash Like Treasure

A hefty R2.4 million joint investment between Goodyear and its recycling partner, The Waste Trade Company, has 
turned the tyre manufacturer’s waste yard into a clean, organised and Earth-friendly facility, reflecting the award 
winning, environmental can-do attitudes of both these companies.

FLOWER POWER – Proud of Goodyear’s refurbished waste yard, Lizl Muller (Goodyear SHE Specialist) and Pamela Moodley 
(Goodyear Risk Control Manager) hold a sunflower from the yard’s small, environmentally friendly garden.
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The feeling was totally surreal. On the one hand, 
said Emil Kuschke, you were aware that the year 
was 2012, with things like cell-phones tucked into 
pockets just in case of terminal wheel-bearing fail-
ure or whatever. On the other hand, there they were 
– he and his wife Hannie – chugga-lugging down a 
gravel road in an open 1915 Ford Model T with bush 
on either side, and buck leaping and jumping, just 
the way it must have been in the 1920s.

“For me this was the highlight of the trip, be-
cause it was such an authentic slice of 1920s mo-
toring. No fences, no telephone lines, and animals 
running free. And ahead of us were one or two old 
cars nearly 100 years old. You had to pinch yourself 
to realise you weren’t in a movie!”

Emil and Hannie were taking part in the an-
nual Veteran Tour organised by the Southern Cape 
Old Motor Club, which is chaired by Emil’s brother 
Philip. Emil was driving a car owned by one of the 
club members, and such is the enthusiasm that these 
guys have, that for the 1912 run, they’d mustered no 
less than seven Model Ts for the event. Keeping the 
old Tin Lizzys company were two Benz’s – a 1901 
and a 1911 model -, two Ford Model As from the 
1930 production year, two Chevrolets circa 1928, 
a Graham-Paige from the same year, and a 1922 
Bentley, believed to be the oldest example of the 
marque in the country.

The Veteran Tour is organised in conjunction 
with the annual George Motor Show, which takes 
place each year in February and is possibly the best 
classic car event of the year. The crews for these 
early cars arrive traditionally on Thursday night at 
the Albertinia Hotel, or some other suitable hos-
telry in the Outeniqua Mountains, and then drive 

via a circuitous route that is traditionally between 
150 to 200 km in length, to drive triumphantly into 
George on the Friday afternoon, just as the rest of 
the show-goers are setting up camp on the High 
School grounds in the middle of the city.

“This year we travelled from the Albertinia 
Hotel, where the food is out of this world, on early 
Friday morning via Herbertsdale, to the Gondwana 
Nature Reserve, (which was where Emil got in touch 
with his ancestry on those gravel roads).”

Actually, that’s not as facetious as it sounds, as 
Emil and Philip grew up running around in Model 
T Fords restored and run by their late father. Their 
parents, Erwin and Stella, were enthusiastic competi-
tors on the annual Veteran and Vintage Tours in the 
1960s and 1970s.

“They say that the Gondwana reserve is fa-
mous for the Big Five, and we were looking forward 

to seeing that. In the end we just saw a few buck, 
and ostriches elsewhere, and on reflection seeing 
as we were in open Model Ts, maybe that was a 
good thing.”

Emil says the enthusiasm of these guys is amaz-
ing, as they seem able to deal with any mechanical 
problems that may arise on the Tour. They actually 
enjoyed the miserable rainy weather, as they reckon 
Model Ts run much better in those conditions.

After being rooted via Mossel Bay, the group 
formed up at the George Airport in a convoy led 
into town by the 1901 Benz, crewed by enthusiastic 
members of Cape Town’s Crankhandle Club.

You can just imagine how they felt, all those 
guys and girls as they drove into town: like young 
dogs having fetched a favourite stick or piece of 
rope, and shaking it in triumph for the sheer fun 
of it all. ■

Time Travelling in a Model T
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‘Empirical evidence which emerged from our study 
in 2011 shows clearly that the losses involved are 
substantial. We also concluded that prevailing so-
cial and economic climate is quite likely to stimu-
late more opportunism in this regard.’

She urged dealer principals and retail au-
tomotive group managements to participate 
in a ‘Fraud and Theft Health Check’ being fa-
cilitated by Sewells Group, a leading specialist 
training and consulting company in the auto-
motive retail sector.

‘The impact of internal fraud and theft 
on dealer profitability cannot be under esti-
mated. We believe that tabling what we have 
established thus far will assist in identifying 

the frequency incidents, and give a pointer 
towards where one should be looking for 
problems.’

Last year Sewells Group had collected 
and collated data from participating deal-
ers which showed that nearly three-quarters 
of the respondents had experienced fraud or 
theft and 77% had been victims more than 
once (Tables A & B). The nature of the inci-
dents is described in table C where the theft 
of cash and non-cash assets (like parts) is the 
most prevalent. 

‘Clearly this is a red flag indicator of risk 
and there is a need for preventive measures in 
these two areas.’

The highest frequency of fraud and theft 
occurs in the service and parts departments 
as is shown in table D. Table E shows the value 
of fraud and theft per incident and that more 
than 50% of the incidents have a value of less 
than R50 000. ■

Theft on Increase in Motor 
Industry, Says Sewells

A recent survey of internal fraud and theft taking place at South African 
motor dealer businesses shows that the incidence of criminal activity is 
significant, says Tania Barlow of Sewells Group South Africa.

Tanya Barlow of Sewells

Table A  Has the dealership experienced 
fraud or theft?

Table B  Has the dealership experienced 
more than one incident?

Table D  In which department did the incident occur Table E  Value of incident

Table C  Description of incident
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An ambitious Hall of Wheels will be held at this 
year’s Rand Easter Show which takes place at the 
Nasrec Expo Centre, south-west of Jo’burg, on April 
6-16.

SA Show Services has dedicated the entire Hall 
5, one of the biggest halls at the show grounds, to 
the Wheels exhibition, following fantastic public 
response to a similar exhibition last year.

Motoring personalities Hendrik Verwoerd and 
AutoLive’s Editor Stuart Johnston will be doing 
show duty for the 10 day event, and some exciting 
machinery is expected.

One the cars slated for the show is the fantas-
tic South African Supercar, known as the Barnard, 
which has been designed and built in Bloemfontein.

Another show-stopper is likely to be a Rob 
Green customised Toyota FJ Cruiser, with massive 
22-inch wheels and a tuned engine.

Classic cars are close to Editor Johnston’s heart 
and he promises some real treats. An interesting 
one is a Ford Anglia from 1967 that has, incredibly, 
just 4 000 miles (just over 5 300 km) on the clock! 

Top Fuel dragsters, Monster Trucks, hot rods 
and muscle cars are also planned, as well as turbo-
charged modified street machines, track racing cars 
and oval circuit racers.

It is also rumoured that journalist-turned 
stunt-man Andre de Kock will be doing one of his 
death-defying feats in the arena on at least one of 
the weekend show days.

And the Tarlton jet car will be out to terrify on-
lookers with the occasional start up and ear-shat-
tering burner-pop treatment.

New car buyers will be well catered for with 
various manufacturers’ dealerships showcasing 
their latest wares

For more information, contact Bella on 082 602 
4062 or Stuart on 083 450 9255. 

Wheels At The Rand Easter Show

Dragsters will fill some space in Hall 5 between April 6 and 16

South Africa's finest - the Barnard supercar
The Reef Street Rod Club will be well-represented at The 
Rand Easter Show at Nasrec on April 6-16

The Ford Escort Club will be well in attendance
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To advertise in  contact

Bruno Lupini on 081 354 7212 or email him at bruno.lupini@gmail.com

Road Impressions

Spending time with Toyota’s FJ 
Cruiser in no way diminishes the 
impact this funky chunky hard-core 
SUV made on us at the launch 
late in 2011. We had it for a week-
long test recently and using it as a 
day-to-day commuter was easy as 
using an eco-box city car – except 
when it came to filling up the tank.

Actually, even the fuel consumption provided some 
pleasant surprises. During one Jo’burg-to-Pretoria-
and-back commute we recorded figures just under 
the 10 litres/100 km mark, although overall we aver-
aged around 14 litres/100 in suburban on-and-off-
the-throttle stuff.

I must say that a huge part of the FJ’s appeal is 
its looks. People steal surreptitious glances at the 
thing when they are on the highway next to you. 
And incidentally, on my highway hops I saw no less 
than three other FJs, at which point we all hooted 
and waved to each other. So yes, this is an SUV cult 
in the making.

The bane of these sort of vehicles is usually 
slotting them into parking spaces in underground 
malls that seemed to have been designed to accom-
modate Vespas or Big Boy scooters. With the FJ, it’s 
quite easy, because the front and rear corners are 
squared off and visible from behind the wheel. Also, 
the turning circle is quite good.

The central rear view mirror is less successful 
in providing info on the highway because the view 
out the back is partially obscured by that tail-gate 
mounted spare wheel. So you have to make use of 
your wing mirrors, and these are fine, but the left-
hand one is far away because the vehicle is quite 

wide, so you have to swivel your head to check if 
someone’s sneaking up on you in the left lane.

The highway ride is impressive for a big heavy 
SUV with massive un-sprung weight. The steering 
is a little light, with not much reactive feel around 
the centre position, but it responds well to input, 
and there’s a feeling of straight line stability and 
steadiness that is not always the case with high-
centre-of-gravity vehicles.

As for the go department, well, that 4,0-litre 
V6 is put to excellent use here, coupled as it is to 
a smooth-operating five-speed automatic trans-
mission. Toyota lists a sub-9-second zero to 100 
time for the FJ, and while that’s optimistic at Reef 
altitude – there is no turbocharger to compensate 
for 1 700 metre thin air – it is possible to out-gun 
much lighter cars when going for a gap in traffic. 
The top speed is limited to 175 km/h due to the 
FJ’s Yankee market design heritage, and that’s fine 
with us, because you don’t really want to be doing 
more than that from a safety point of view in such 
a high-centre-of-gravity vehicle fitted with on-off-
road spec rubber.

This time we never got to put the FJ through its 
paces off road, but on the launch we did, and the 
combination of very short overhangs, and running 

gear that is essentially Prado makes this one mas-
sively competent off-road devise. It has low range 
properly selectable (in our view) by a lever ahead of 
the automatic box shifter, and diff locks via electric 
push-button operation. Axle articulation is excel-
lent, and with a short wheelbase for excellent ramp 
axle, nothing much is going to get you stuck unless 
you are totally ham-footed.

The model we had was the Sport version, with 
the khaki-coloured bodywork, which is one of the 
best colours for this stylish urban-and bushveld 
cruiser. The upholstery and dash fittings are solid, 
apart from the centre panels on the dash top, which 
feel like they are made of cheap cardboard.

We also felt that at a price of between R439 900 
and R461 900 (Sport) that SatNav should be stand-
ard, especially given this vehicle’s intended usage 
for both urban and serious safari work.

Those rear doors aren’t too much of a hassle, 
despite being openable only when the front door 
is open. And the rest of the vehicle has this won-
derful feel of smartness and utility that is so hard 
to achieve.

No wonder the FJ is selling like hot cakes. In the 
first few months after launch over 1 300 of them had 
been sold by the end of January! ■

Toyota’s Fj Cruiser – That’s Styling, Baby

The bane of these sort of vehicles 
is usually slotting them into 

parking spaces in underground 
malls that seemed to have been 

designed to accommodate 
Vespas or Big Boy scooters
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It would be a helluva fillip for Ford if its Focus 2,0 
Turbodiesel sedan won the 2012 Car of the Year 
award. Having sampled one of the actual test mod-
els that were put through the test procedures by jury 
members a few weeks ago, I reckon this is my choice 
for overall honours.

The Focus sedan surprises you, and that’s al-
ways a good thing when it comes to a competition of 
this sort. Its looks grow on you, as to my mind it’s a 
better-balanced styling package than its hatchback 
sibling. Also, in sedan form, the Focus seems to en-
joy even more poise in the ride and handling stakes, 
and those areas are ones where, for the past decade 
or so, Fords have excelled.

There’s a feeling of solidity that you enjoy after 
your first few minutes behind the wheel of this car. 
It has one seriously rigid body-shell, and it makes 
its presence felt straight away. Ford says that no 
less than 55 per cent of the body shell is made from 
ultra high-strength and Boron steels. While the 
thinking behind this is pretty much safety-orien-
tated, in the interests of providing a safe passenger 
cell, the spin-off for driver involvement is that the 
car feels super-solid no matter what sort of road 
surface you are on.

Ford are past masters at using relatively inex-
pensive suspension components to create a luxury 
car feel. Their chassis engineers understand the va-
garies of suspension geometry like few others in the 
business (perhaps due to such a strong motorsport 
heritage dating from the ‘60s?) and yet they can 
achieve sophistication using production-friendly 
low-cost solutions.

The Focus shows that this is still the case, and 
I particularly enjoyed the way the car put its power 
down, even when the super-high-torque turbo-die-
sel was provoked in full-boost circumstances.

The two-litre TDCI motor produces 120 kW 
and a very impressive 340 Nm of torque at 2 000 
rpm. Dealing with this thrust is Ford’s six-speed 
PowerShift automatic transmission, which is im-
pressive for its low power losses and speed and 
quickness of shifting.

The torque transfer to the front wheels is taken 
care of by Ford’s Torque Vectoring System, normally 
found on its premium performance models. It works 
a treat in dealing with the massive influx of torque at 
around 2 000 rpm from the turbodiesel, and much 
like a limited slip differential, ensures that equal 
power is fed to both front wheels. Unlike a limited 

slip, the system has no “tug” on the steering wheel 
when it firms up, and this makes for a fuss-free and 
very rapid rate of progress, should you require it.

Fit and finish is good on this car, tending towards 
premium level in some areas. The car has a good level 
of standard equipment, a nice modern design to the 
dash layout, and all the equipment you would expect 
to find in a top of the range model is there.

The best part, for me is the price: at R285 320 
you are getting a top class car in a modest sheet-
metal skin, but with nevertheless pleasing lines. 

Not to mention a very spacious boot. So why 
do I rate it as my COTY favourite? I think it moves 
the boundaries for this sort of car. It manages 
premium-levels of refinement in key areas, rapid 
performance, excellent fuel consumption (think 
around 7,5 litres/100 km) and moves the segment 
forward. Those tick all the boxes as far as what Car 
of the Year is all about! ■

*  The winning car of the Wesbank-sponsored Car 

of the Year Competition, run by the South African 

Guild of Motoring Journalists, will be announced 

at around 9.30 pm on Wednesday, March 14, at 

a gala function at Gallagher Estate, Midrand. 

Road Impressions COTY
Choice

Ford Focus 2,0 TDCI Sedan
Our Bet For COTY Honours
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Alfa Romeos in this country are viewed with a 
quickening of the pulse. Turn up in an Alfa, and 
everyone knows you’ve been having fun getting 
there. The thing is, will the Alfa stay the pace?

In terms of bringing peace of mind to customers, 
the latest 159 does a pretty good job. For starters, it 
comes with a 5-year/150 000 km warranty. To back 
that up, there’s a six-year/105 000 km maintenance 
plan, and also a three-year roadside assist plan.

So, if you want to live a little, step outside the 
Teutonic mainstream for a moment, experience 
Italian passion instead of Germanic efficiency, then 
this is your chance. You won’t lose much, although 
it should be pointed out that resale values have nev-
er been Alfa Romeo’s strong suit.

Still, you are talking about a relationship here, 
rather than transport. The 159 ensures you’ll be se-
duced on entry, thanks to beautifully pleated leather 
seats, and a dash that has exotically-styled cowls to 
shade the major instruments such as Rev Counter 
with a capital ‘R” Speedo and yes, Benzina.

This is the TBi model, which stands for Turbo 
Benzina Iniezone (injection), in other words a pet-
rol turbo model with direct injection of fuel into the 
combustion chambers rather than the manifold.. 
The 1 742 cc engine produces 147 kW, which is the 
same as that rating in the similarly-engined 1750 
version of the Giulietta. But strangely, in this heav-
ier, larger car, the engine seems to perform better.

Acceleration from 0-100 km/h is rated at under 
eight seconds, the same as the Giulietta, and top 

speed at 235. That’s plenty fast enough for a car of 
this style, being a four/five-seater sedan. 

But hey, we were getting ahead of ourselves 
there. From seats-to-dash-to-engine-to-perform-
ance and back to seats. Talking of which, there isn’t 
that much rear legroom in a 159, but in the fabled 
Alfa style of suffering for your art, maybe that’s 
somehow appropriate.

I found the six-speed manual gearshift a bit 
fussy at first. Selection up the box is fine, but on the 
way back down the spring-loading to the central 
plane (between third and fourth) is sometimes hard 
to locate on a downshift. Once used to it, however it 
is one of the features you like about this Alfa. Snick, 
vwoom, snick, vwoom, hey, we’re flying!

Another point, though, is that the shift lever is 
too close to the ventilation controls. So, not only do 
you risk bashing your fist against, say, the air-con 
button when selecting first, but finding the air-con 
button behind the gearlever is a pain when you want 
to switch it on or off.

On the plus side again, is the sheer thrust of the 
engine. At Reef altitude that 1750 multivalve engine 
is definitely making 147 kW at least, and the car 
builds serious knots, especially between 80 and 140 
km/h. That’s where your cut and thrust motoring 
is done in modern terms (unless you are way out in 
the country), and if you keep in the right gear the 
159 TBi delivers heady overtaking thrust.

The car is fitted with an electronic device that 
brakes one of the front wheels momentarily if it 

starts losing traction. This being in place of a con-
ventional limited slip diff, which has a series of 
clutch plates that lock the axle solid. It’s very un-
obtrusive, and I found the basic grip to be good, 
although the steering only signals that front-wheel 
grip once you’ve loaded it up in a corner. In the 
dead-ahead position it’s a bit lacking in feel.

This is not an inexpensive car, at R370 000, 
and although it feels expensive in the way it be-
haves and the way that engine sings, some of the 
fittings don’t look upmarket enough for me. I 
detected a slightly lower grade of plastic used in 
a couple of areas than one would expect. Notably 
the console area.

I think we’ve become critical of Alfas because 
they promise a lot. Generally, the new cars are so 
much better, quality-wise, than they were a few 
years back. This applies to the 159 too. Especially 
in TBi form. As for the other version available, the 
V6, I’d give that a miss, especially at altitude where 
the Turbo Benzina is going to run ahead of it most 
of the time. It costs about R58 000 more than the 
equivalent four-cylinder, and even though an Alfa 
V6 engine sound is wonderful, on balance the four-
cylinder is a better car.

As for the body, I love the looks, especially that 
tail section, but I wish the front overhang wasn’t so 
long as it scraped as I exited my rather steep drive-
way, unless I was very, very careful.

And you wouldn’t want to hurt this car. It’s too 
pretty. ■

Road Impressions

Alfa’s 159 – Lithesome Italian
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It’s a kind of an oxymoron, making a King Cab 
version of the Navara. I mean, isn’t this sup-
posed to be Nissan’s flagship, the roving ambas-
sador for bakkies in a premium league. Why not 
an NP300 with extra stash space, the mainstay 
bakkie-for-good-ol’boykies?

In any event, the Navara it is, and it’s quite an 
interesting piece of design work. For instance, the 
“crew” or extra load section at the back is accessed 
by a set of rearward-hinged doors that you can open 
easily once you’ve opened the front doors. 

You wouldn’t notice then otherwise, as they 
don’t have exterior handles, but if you look closely 
at the rear part of the cabin you’ll see there’s a door 
shut-line.

Actually, two of your crew can sit there reason-
ably happily for short distances (better than sitting 
in the load-box, I guess) but the space is generally 
meant for loading tool boxes and the like.

The model we had for test was the 4X4 version, 
complete with low range and diff lock and so it’s 

obviously intended for farmers and construction or 
mine workers who have to traverse seriously undu-
lating terrain of the slippery or rocky kind.

The engine fitted is the 2,5-litre turbo-diesel, 
with a middling output of 106 kW and 356 Nm of 
torque. I say middling, because VW’s two-litre tur-
bo makes 120 kW.

The VW unit, though, does lack low down 
torque. Actually, off-boost at Reef altitudes, so does 
the Nissan motor, and you have to pump it up a little 
to get moving. Then, if you are too enthusiastic, all 
hey-yay-yay breaks looks in the rear rubber depart-
ment, so you can execute a nice donut if you are at-
tempting a quick u-turn.

Nope, traction control is not on the list of 
switch-on-ables, although the 4X4, low range and 
diff lock are all engaged via a console switch. Again, 
in serious off-road conditions, there is just a little 
too much lag for my liking, even in low range.

On the road, however, the Navara still rides like 
a luxury car, or close to it, even though the spring-
ing at the rear seems a tad tauter on the King Cab, 
which is appropriate given its workhorse intentions. 
The steering is geared a bit too low, which means 
plenty turns lock-to-lock, and this can be discon-
certing at first when you pitch it into a corner and 
find you need another armful of twirling.

The same goes for the brakes, which seemed a 
bit spongy on the test model.

The gar change is similarly “loose” in feel. 
Which means it’s easy to use, you simply slap at the 
gearlever and it goes into the intended slot, from 
first through to sixth, without drama. The only odd 
selection point is reverse, being close to sixth, and 
easy to mis-select unless you push down hard and 
towards you and down. On the other hand, rather 
select sixth accidentally than reverse!

As for the rest of the interior, it has fabric seats 
with plenty of nylon in the seat covers, durable but a 
tad sweaty on a hot day. It has airbags, air-con, good 
ventilation, and easy to use controls for all major 
functions. Easy to live with and easy on the eye, 
that’s the Nissan.

It will no doubt be a good workhorse, as long 
as you don’t have to slide that clutch too much 
when getting the show on the road. My question 
is whether this is not a bit twixt-and-between 
in terms of semi luxury, semi workhorse. At 
R340 000 it is expensive, and you could have a 
Nissan Double Cab NP300 with basically identi-
cal spec for the same money. Less load area, but 
more passenger space. While the Navara may be 
more of a svelte cruiser, I think I’d go the NP300 
D/C route. ■

Nissan’s Navara King Cab

It will no doubt be a good workhorse, 
as long as you don’t have to 

slide that clutch too much when 
getting the show on the road

Nissan's Navara King Cab. Look closely and you'll see the rear section has hidden doors
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PEUGEOT DEALER 
OF THE YEAR

The popular 2011 Peugeot Dealer of the Year hon-
our has been awarded to Peugeot Bloemfontein. 
Philip Bodenstein, Dealer Principal of the facility, 
received this top award for the second time in a row.

 ■ 1st Peugeot Bloemfontein – Philip 
Bodenstein 

 ■ 2nd Peugeot East London – Lindsay Bouchier 
 ■ 3rd Peugeot Northcliffe – Riaan Pelser 
 ■ 4th Peugeot Umhlanga – Roger Jay 
 ■ 5th Peugeot Pinetown – Justin Mangan

Second place went to Lindsay Bouchier, Dealer 
Principal of Peugeot East London, while third place 
was awarded to Riaan Pelser, Dealer Principal of 
Peugeot Northcliff. Fourth and fifth place was 
awarded to Roger Jay of Peugeot Umhlanga and 
Justin Mangan of Peugeot Pinetown respectively.
These five top performers, along with their part-
ners, will be hosted on island holiday where they 
will enjoy the relaxed environment they deserve. 

Peugeot dealers countrywide compete for this 
award each year. Certain criteria are set and are 
monitored throughout the year. Results are com-
municated to dealers on a quarterly basis which cre-
ates competition within the network as each dealer 
is able to see his/her ranking. Performance across 
the broad spectrum of criteria include new vehicles 

sales, customer satisfaction, quality assurance, fi-
nancial services, part sales and training.

“The role of our dealer network in making the 
connection with customers, and delivering excel-
lent service in every facet of their business is criti-
cal to their own success and ultimately ours,” says 
Francis Harnie, Managing Director of Peugeot 
South Africa.

“Rewarding our top dealers with incentives en-
courages the entire dealer network to continuously 
improve and ensures that the hard work of those 
who go the extra mile in the interests of their cus-
tomers are recognised.” ■

VW GROUP GOING VERY BIG
The ultra-ambitious Volkswagen Group is plan-
ning to boost its number of manufacturing plant 
locations worldwide to 100 by 2018, according to 
media reports. The group is considering building 
an Audi plant in the US (it already has a VW plant 
there) and launching production in other south-
east Asian countries besides expanding its opera-
tions in China.

VW’s takeover of MAN, Germany’s biggest 
truck maker, with 31 factories worldwide, will take 
the group’s production locations to more than 100 
instead of 70, which was the number originally tar-
geted by the company. It currently has 62 plants, 

with 39 located in Europe. All this capacity is part 
of the group’s core strategic aim to build its annual 
production output to more than 10 million vehicles 
by 2018.

VW ahs 30 000 suppliers, of which 6 000 are 
First Tier core suppliers and this will remain un-
changed in the future. VW says its strategy of hav-
ing more than one supplier for each component 
meant it was not hit as hard as many rivals when 
the natural disasters hit Japan and Thailand last 
year.

Currently two thirds of the VW Group’s global 
workforce of about 500 000 people is employed in 
production, manufacturing more than 200 models 
for the group’s 10 brands – Volkswagen, Audi, Skoda, 
Porsche, Lamborghini, SEAT, Bentley, Bugatti, MAN 
and Scania

This year the group will launch 49 new prod-
ucts after 42 introductions in 2011. ■

CHEAP ISN’T ALWAYS 
ATTRACTIVE

Ultra-cheap or “stripped out: versions of cars do 
not appeal to the buying public. People in SA with 
long memories will remember the Ford Popular 
and Studebaker Scotsman as two failed examples 
of “strippers” while the Indian “cheapie” Tata 
Niño is proving the situation hasn’t changed in the 
21st century.

The Nano was launched as the world’s cheap-
est new car in one of the fastest growing markets 
in the world, but it has not attracted the anticipated 
number of buyers. Launched in 2008 at a price of 
R22 800 it seems buyers would rather buy a prici-
er rival or a second hand car with higher levels of 
equipment, such as air conditioning.

Original planning was to produce 25 000 units 
a month but this proved far too many and take up 
is only in the region of 10 000 units a month. Tata 
is now offering a doubled up warranty and a cheap 
maintenance contract as well as attractive financing 
packages to try and boost sales. Only time will tell 
if it will change perceptions about being seen as a 
person only able to afford a “cheapie.” ■

DEPEND ON LEXUS
Lexus has once again come out top in a three-year 
dependability study conducted by JD Power in the 
US. Last year it slipped to fourth after being the 
leader in dependability for 14 consecutive years. 

Lexus owners recorded 86 problems per 100 ve-
hicles from 2009 – 2011. Next best was Porsche (98), 
Cadillac and Toyota (104 each). ■

Peugeot top dealers from left to right: Runner-Up, Lindsay Bouchier, Francis Harnie – MD Peugeot 
South Africa, Winner: Philip Bodenstein, Anthony Olivier – GM: Quality and Dealer Development
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SUZUKI SA LOOKING 
FOR MORE DEALERS

Suzuki SA, which is 85% owned by Suzuki Japan, 
is looking for another seven dealers this year as it 
aims to expand the network to 40 outlets by 2014. 
The company has set a local sales target of 6 000 
units for 2012. ■

NEW PORSCHE NAME 
OBSCURE BY WESTERN 
STANDARDS

Porsche’s up-coming new small SUV, which the 
company says is a “sports car in the SUV segment” 
has been given the rather odd name “Macan”. The 
name Macan is derived from the Indonesian word 
for tiger and combines suppleness, power, fascina-
tion and dynamics – core characteristics of the new 
off-road car.

“The Macan combines all sports car charac-
teristics with the benefits of a SUV and is a genu-
ine Porsche”, said Bernhard Maier, Member of the 
Executive Board Sales and Marketing of Porsche 
AG. “The name of a new Porsche has to fit with the 
brand, sound good in very many languages and dia-
lects and evoke positive associations.” 

The Macan is due for launch in 2013. Porsche 
says its Word names have a concrete connection 
with the corresponding model and its character-
istics: “The name Boxster describes the combina-
tion of boxer engine and roadster, Cayenne stands 
for sharpness, the Cayman is snappy and agile and 
a Panamera is more than a Gran Turismo, capable 
also of winning the Carrera Panamericana long-
distance race.” 

Autolive’s Editor notes: “As for the 911 main-
stay model, it has no connotations of any places, 
creatures, objects or world happenings. It has 
been around since 1964, long before a certain act 

of terror and the modern trend to acronyms and 
buzz-sayings made “ 911” mean something differ-
ent. The name simply refers to a Porsche design type 
number, and in fact the car was first called a 901, but 
Peugeot objected as it had registered naming rights 
on all three-numeral type numbers with a zero in 
the middle.” ■

GM EUROPE IN TURMOIL –
AGAIN

General Motors Europe, which its US parent tried 
to sell unsuccessfully in the dark days of the eco-
nomic downturn in 2008 is again in the news as a 
major loss-maker. This could mean more factory 
closures and retrenchments. These could include 
closing plants in Bochum, Germany, and Ellesmere 
Port in England. The former makes Opels and the 
latter makes Opels and Opels branded uniquely as 
Vauxhall for British buyers. Vauxhall was estab-
lished in 1903 and is the only volume car maker that 
has been making vehicles in the UK for more than 
100 years. ■

COPY CAT
China’s Jianghuai Automobile Co. (JAC) plans to 
unveil a pick-up truck at the Beijing Motor Shows 
in April that adopts many of the exterior design 
details of the top-selling Ford F-150, according to 
The Detroit News. The JAC 4R3 shares the F-150’s 
grille, hood and extended cab, and it even sports 
Ford’s distinctive blue oval. Ford is still considering 
whether or not to sue JAC. ■

Suzuki's Kizashi, one of the finalists for the 2012 Car of the Year competition. A COTY 
win may help realise its ambitious sales target for this year

Coming in 2013, a Porsche with an Eastern name.
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One in every four commercial vehicles sold in 
South Africa comes from the commercial vehicle 
portfolio of MBSA, which includes Mercedes-Benz 
Trucks, Vans, and Buses; Freightliner; Western 
Star; and Mitsubishi FUSO.

“We are delighted with the performance of our 
commercial vehicle portfolio,” said Mercedes-Benz 
SA CEO Dr Zimmermann at a media conference 
announcing the compoany’s results for 2011 

 “The exceptional volume increase in a strongly 
growing market indicates that our value-chain fo-
cussed strategy was the right way to go, as it contrib-
utes to the success our commercial customers and 
lets them concentrate on their core business.”

Commercial vehicle sales at MBSA again ended 
2011 as the undisputed leader in the South African 
commercial vehicle market, with an overall increase 
of 13.7% to 7 035 units.

Good performance in all segments

According to Kobus van Zyl, Vice President re-
sponsible for Sales and Marketing of Commercial 
Vehicles, the underlying market drivers in the 
transport industry were consistently strong 
throughout 2011. “This was especially evident in 
the extra-heavy commercial vehicle market seg-
ment, where we have seen an increase of nearly 
40% over last year’s figures. We are the biggest 
seller in this segment and pleased with the per-
formance of all our brands. Freightliner sales more 
than doubled to 1 276 units and Mercedes-Benz 
trucks ended the year on 2 410 units, more than 
42% up on 2010.”

While the market growth in the Van segment 
was not as buoyant as was the case in the truck 
segments, Mercedes-Benz Vans had a ‘stellar’ year 
with sales growth of 33% to 3 202 units. “We are 

especially delighted with our Vito and Viano sales 
where we recorded increased sales of 47.1% to end 
the year on 1 311 units in this segment,” said Van 
Zyl. “For 2012, we remain optimistic as a number 
of niche markets are yet to be explored and we will 
seriously pursue ways to unlock the sales potential 
in these.”

Mitsubishi FUSO has seen a slight decline 
of its annual sales by 2% vs. 2010. This was due 
to the negative impact of the natural disaster in 
Japan, which resulted in supply constraints so that 
a number of customer orders could not be served. 
“However, with the resilient support and efforts of 
our Japanese colleagues we have everything in place 
once more, and our teams are willing and ready to 
regain the ground lost and to grow to where the 
FUSO brand should be,” said Van Zyl.

For 2012, MBSA is expecting another year of 
growth and strengthening of its commercial ve-
hicle market leadership. “Following the October 
launch at the Johannesburg International Motor 
Show of a number of new value-adding products 
for Mercedes-Benz, we are starting to see very posi-
tive indicators; all as a result of our increasing fo-
cus on all the lifecycle-cost-reducing measures and 
programmes. These are finding favour with our 
customers; a trend we believe will continue and in-
crease considerably in 2012. 

“Also, we are eagerly awaiting the launch of the 
Freightliner Argosy in the 1st quarter of 2012. We’re 
confident that this exciting introduction will con-
solidate our leading American truck brand posi-
tion, while we also expect significant growth of our 
Mercedes-Benz truck sales.”

With regard to public transport and bus sales, 
MBSA is “counting on the government’s commit-
ment to execute their long-term public transport 
strategy and is looking forward to contributing to 
establishing South Africa as a world leader in effi-
cient and user-friendly mobility and public trans-
port solutions. MBSA, with the broadest portfolio 
of products of any commercial vehicle manufactur-
er, is uniquely positioned to drive and benefit from 
this development, which will contribute to South 
Africa’s success as a whole.” ■

One in Every Four Commercial 
Vehicles From MBSA

Riding High. Mercedes-Benz SA CEO Dr Martin Zimmermann
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The 10 Top Selling LCV for January 2012

# Model Sales

1 NP200 1.6 Base PU 564

2 Quantum 2.7 Sesfikile 15-S Bus MY10 513

3 NP200 1.6 AC Safety PU 406

4 Hilux 2.5 D-4D Dsl PU MY11 273

5 Bantam 1.3i PU MY09 262

6 Hilux 2.5 D-4D RB SRX Dsl PU MY11 257

7 Corsa 1.4 Base Utility MY10 PU 245

8 Utility 1.4 AC Base MY12 PU 234

9 NP200 1.6 16V PU 226

10 Utility 1.4 Club MY12 PU 226

Total 3 206

Share 30.08%

Top 10 Selling Passenger Cars for January 2012

# Derivative Sales

1 Polo Vivo 1.4 Base 5-dr 1 039

2 Figo 1.4 Ambiente 5-dr 961

3 Polo 1.4 Comfortline 5-dr MY10 766

4 Polo Vivo 1.4 Trendline 5-dr 611

5 Micra 1.2 Visia+ 5-dr 465

6 Corolla 1.6 Professional MY10 449

7 Corolla 1.3 Professional MY10 440

8 Polo 1.6 Comfortline 77kW 5-dr MY10 379

9 Polo 1.4 Trendline 5-dr MY10 375

10 Cruze 1.6 L 359

Total 5 844

Share 20.11%

Chevrolet's Cruze moved into the Top 10 in the best-selling passenger model derivatives list, with its 1,6L base version

Record sales for NP200 in Jan, and the 1,6 base was the top-selling LCV model derivative
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Composition of Passenger Car Market by Type for January 2012
2012 2011 YOY

% VarSales % Share Sales % Share
Entry Cars
Chev Spark 438 48.8% 752 79.8% -31.1%
Toyota Aygo 226 25.2% 0 0.0% 25.2%
Suzuki Alto 143 15.9% 82 8.7% 7.2%
Citroen C1 47 5.2% 35 3.7% 1.5%
Peugeot 107 20 2.2% 44 4.7% -2.4%
Smart Fortwo 11 1.2% 8 0.8% 0.4%
Chana Benni 9 1.0% 6 0.6% 0.4%
Renault Twingo 4 0.4% 15 1.6% -1.1%
Total 898 942 -4.7%
Light Cars
VW Polo Vivo 2 072 16.7% 2 163 20.5% -3.8%
VW Polo 1 963 15.9% 1 673 15.9% -0.0%
Ford Figo 1 337 10.8% 1 682 16.0% -5.2%
VW Polo Vivo Sedan 892 7.2% 823 7.8% -0.6%
Toyota Yaris 882 7.1% 1059 10.1% -2.9%
Chev Aveo 657 5.3% 462 4.4% 0.9%
Nissan Juke 602 4.9% 0 0.0% 4.9%
Nissan Micra 580 4.7% 0 0.0% 4.7%
VW Polo Sedan 544 4.4% 0 0.0% 4.4%
Ford Fiesta 500 4.0% 644 6.1% -2.1%
Renault Sandero 481 3.9% 438 4.2% -0.3%
Chev Sonic 431 3.5% 0 0.0% 3.5%
Honda Jazz 335 2.7% 343 3.3% -0.6%
Opel Corsa 156 1.3% 218 2.1% -0.8%
Mazda 2 143 1.2% 226 2.1% -1.0%
VW Cross Polo 137 1.1% 29 0.3% 0.8%
Fiat Punto 128 1.0% 96 0.9% 0.1%
Suzuki Swift 114 0.9% 86 0.8% 0.1%
Nissan Livina 80 0.6% 77 0.7% -0.1%
Tata B-Line 78 0.6% 48 0.5% 0.2%
Tata Indica Vista 66 0.5% 50 0.5% 0.1%
Ford Ikon 53 0.4% 70 0.7% -0.2%
Peugeot 207 46 0.4% 83 0.8% -0.4%
Renault Logan 34 0.3% 115 1.1% -0.8%
Renault Clio III 33 0.3% 50 0.5% -0.2%
Citroen C3 26 0.2% 65 0.6% -0.4%
Citroen C3 Picasso 5 0.0% 5 0.0% -0.0%
Tata Indica 2 0.0% 23 0.2% -0.2%
Tata Indigo 2 0.0% 4 0.0% -0.0%
Fiat Palio II 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0.0%
Total 12379 10532 17.5%
Medium Cars
Toyota Corolla 1 412 29.0% 955 18.4% 10.6%
VW Golf 6 659 13.5% 714 13.7% -0.2%
Chev Cruze 606 12.4% 817 15.7% -3.3%
VW Jetta 6 414 8.5% 0 0.0% 8.5%
Nissan Qashqai 276 5.7% 449 8.6% -3.0%
Ford Focus 205 4.2% 238 4.6% -0.4%
Toyota Auris 186 3.8% 200 3.8% -0.0%
Mazda 3 160 3.3% 198 3.8% -0.5%
Nissan Tiida 129 2.6% 176 3.4% -0.7%
Honda Ballade 119 2.4% 0 0.0% 2.4%
Chev Optra 105 2.2% 150 2.9% -0.7%
Honda Civic 101 2.1% 112 2.2% -0.1%
Dodge Caliber 96 2.0% 132 2.5% -0.6%
Opel Astra 90 1.8% 145 2.8% -0.9%
Renault Megane III 89 1.8% 102 2.0% -0.1%
Suzuki SX4 72 1.5% 129 2.5% -1.0%
Alfa Giulietta 52 1.1% 74 1.4% -0.4%
Peugeot 3008 31 0.6% 44 0.8% -0.2%
Renault Fluence 21 0.4% 0 0.0% 0.4%
Citroen C4 16 0.3% 14 0.3% 0.1%
Peugeot 308 15 0.3% 59 1.1% -0.8%
Fiat Linea 8 0.2% 8 0.2% 0.0%
Subaru WRX 6 0.1% 9 0.2% -0.0%
Subaru XV 3 0.1% 15 0.3% -0.2%

Composition of Passenger Car Market by Type for January 2012
2012 2011 YOY

% VarSales % Share Sales % Share
Fiat Bravo 2 0.0% 4 0.1% -0.0%
Toyota Prius 1 0.0% 1 0.0% 0.0%
VW Jetta 5 0 0.0% 333 6.4% -6.4%
Dodge Journey 0 0.0% 62 1.2% -1.2%
Mitsubishi Lancer 0 0.0% 44 0.8% -0.8%
Honda Insight 0 0.0% 15 0.3% -0.3%
Subaru Impreza 0 0.0% 1 0.0% -0.0%
Total 4874 5200 -6.3%
Top Line Cars
Honda Accord 79 32.8% 68 44.4% -11.7%
VW Passat 45 18.7% 1 0.7% 18.0%
VW CC 41 17.0% 35 22.9% -5.9%
Mazda 6 29 12.0% 27 17.6% -5.6%
Peugeot 508 20 8.3% 0 0.0% 8.3%
Suzuki Kizashi 12 5.0% 0 0.0% 5.0%
Chev Lumina 11 4.6% 14 9.2% -4.6%
Citroen C5 4 1.7% 4 2.6% -1.0%
Chrysler Sebring Convertible 0 0.0% 4 2.6% -2.6%
Total 241 153 57.5%
Premium Small/Entry Cars
Mercedes C Class 972 23.2% 1 275 26.6% -3.4%
BMW 3 Series 590 14.1% 891 18.6% -4.5%
Audi A4 551 13.2% 865 18.0% -4.9%
BMW 1 Series 520 12.4% 365 7.6% 4.8%
Audi A3 Sportback 284 6.8% 274 5.7% 1.1%
Audi A1 179 4.3% 22 0.5% 3.8%
Mercedes A Class 160 3.8% 194 4.0% -0.2%
Fiat 500 131 3.1% 71 1.5% 1.6%
Mini Cooper 127 3.0% 144 3.0% 0.0%
Audi A3 107 2.6% 142 3.0% -0.4%
Audi A5 Sportback 100 2.4% 97 2.0% 0.4%
Volvo S60 52 1.2% 51 1.1% 0.2%
VW Scirocco 51 1.2% 52 1.1% 0.1%
Lexus IS 50 1.2% 71 1.5% -0.3%
Audi A5 Coupe/Cabriolet 45 1.1% 95 2.0% -0.9%
Volvo S40 39 0.9% 34 0.7% 0.2%
Volvo C30 33 0.8% 49 1.0% -0.2%
Citroen DS3 29 0.7% 38 0.8% -0.1%
Lexus CT 22 0.5% 0 0.0% 0.5%
Honda CR-Z 19 0.5% 14 0.3% 0.2%
Abarth 500 19 0.5% 0 0.0% 0.5%
Volvo V60 18 0.4% 6 0.1% 0.3%
Audi A7 18 0.4% 0 0.0% 0.4%
Citroen DS4 17 0.4% 0 0.0% 0.4%
Audi A4 Avant 16 0.4% 18 0.4% 0.0%
Alfa Mito 14 0.3% 15 0.3% 0.0%
Mini Cooper One 11 0.3% 0 0.0% 0.3%
Alfa 159 10 0.2% 0 0.0% 0.2%
Volvo V50 4 0.1% 7 0.1% -0.1%
Subaru Legacy 1 0.0% 2 0.0% -0.0%
Renault Laguna Coupe 0 0.0% 3 0.1% -0.1%
Total 4189 4795 -12.6%
Premium Medium Cars
Merc E Classes 288 42.5% 413 54.8% -12.3%
BMW 5 Series 217 32.1% 229 30.4% 1.6%
Audi A6 85 12.6% 51 6.8% 5.8%
Jaguar XF 62 9.2% 37 4.9% 4.2%
Mercedes CLS 13 1.9% 1 0.1% 1.8%
Mercedes R Class 6 0.9% 12 1.6% -0.7%
Volvo S80 4 0.6% 3 0.4% 0.2%
Lexus GS 2 0.3% 6 0.8% -0.5%
Chrysler 300C 0 0.0% 1 0.1% -0.1%
Total 677 753 -10.1%
Premium Large
Mercedes S Class 35 39.3% 32 39.5% -0.2%
BMW 7 Series 20 22.5% 22 27.2% -4.7%
Porsche Panamera 18 20.2% 6 7.4% 12.8%
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Composition of Passenger Car Market by Type for January 2012
2012 2011 YOY

% VarSales % Share Sales % Share
Audi A8 9 10.1% 7 8.6% 1.5%
Jaguar XJ 7 7.9% 11 13.6% -5.7%
Lexus LS 0 0.0% 3 3.7% -3.7%
Total 89 81 9.9%
Sports Speciality
Audi TT 30 16.3% 40 22.7% -6.4%
Mercedes SLK 27 14.7% 18 10.2% 4.4%
BMW 6 Series 26 14.1% 0 0.0% 14.1%
BMW Z4 22 12.0% 28 15.9% -4.0%
Mercedes SLS 10 5.4% 21 11.9% -6.5%
Nissan 370Z 9 4.9% 4 2.3% 2.6%
Peugeot RCZ 8 4.3% 8 4.5% -0.2%
Audi R8 8 4.3% 4 2.3% 2.1%
Porsche Cayman 7 3.8% 2 1.1% 2.7%
Jaguar XK 6 3.3% 5 2.8% 0.4%
Mercedes CL 6 3.3% 10 5.7% -2.4%
Mercedes SL 6 3.3% 5 2.8% 0.4%
Porsche 911 5 2.7% 14 8.0% -5.2%
Volvo C70 4 2.2% 0 0.0% 2.2%
Mazda MX-5 3 1.6% 3 1.7% -0.1%
Maserati Granturismo 2 1.1% 2 1.1% -0.0%
Maserati Quattroporte 2 1.1% 0 0.0% 1.1%
Nissan GT-R 1 0.5% 2 1.1% -0.6%
Maserati Grancabrio 1 0.5% 3 1.7% -1.2%
Alfa GT 1 0.5% 2 1.1% -0.6%
Porsche Boxter 0 0.0% 4 2.3% -2.3%
Alfa Spider 0 0.0% 1 0.6% -0.6%
Total 184 176 4.5%
MPV Small
Toyota Avanza 85 45.5% 240 82.5% -37.0%
VW Caddy 52 27.8% 22 7.6% 20.2%
Fiat Panda 42 22.5% 12 4.1% 18.3%
Nissan Grand Livina 8 4.3% 17 5.8% -1.6%
Citroen Dispatch 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0.0%
Total 187 291 -35.7%
MPV Medium
Chev Orlando 103 29.5% 0 0.0% 29.5%
Mercedes B Class 102 29.2% 152 39.6% -10.4%
Toyota Verso 53 15.2% 64 16.7% -1.5%
VW Touran 40 11.5% 39 10.2% 1.3%
Mazda 5 15 4.3% 61 15.9% -11.6%
Renault Scenic III 13 3.7% 61 15.9% -12.2%
Peugeot 5008 13 3.7% 0 0.0% 3.7%
Renault Grand Scenic III 6 1.7% 7 1.8% -0.1%
Citroen C4 Picasso 3 0.9% 0 0.0% 0.9%
Citroen Grand C4 Picasso 1 0.3% 0 0.0% 0.3%
Total 349 384 -9.1%
MPV Large
Toyota Innova 97 45.5% 0 0.0% 45.5%
Chrysler Voyager 25 11.7% 56 30.3% -18.5%
Mercedes Vito 25 11.7% 42 22.7% -11.0%
VW T5 Kombi 24 11.3% 19 10.3% 1.0%
VW T5 Caravelle 20 9.4% 27 14.6% -5.2%
Mercedes Viano 16 7.5% 21 11.4% -3.8%
Mahindra Xylo 6 2.8% 20 10.8% -8.0%
Total 213 185 15.1%
SUV Small
VW Tiguan 293 10.5% 106 6.2% 4.3%
Chev Captiva 272 9.7% 69 4.0% 5.7%
L-R Range Rover Evoque 233 8.3% 0 0.0% 8.3%
Audi Q5 209 7.5% 194 11.3% -3.8%
BMW X3 187 6.7% 55 3.2% 3.5%
BMW X1 178 6.4% 124 7.2% -0.9%
Jeep Wrangler 163 5.8% 122 7.1% -1.3%
Toyota FJ Cruiser 150 5.4% 0 0.0% 5.4%
Ford Kuga 135 4.8% 0 0.0% 4.8%
Jeep Compass 109 3.9% 0 0.0% 3.9%
Mahindra XUV 106 3.8% 0 0.0% 3.8%

Composition of Passenger Car Market by Type for January 2012
2012 2011 YOY

% VarSales % Share Sales % Share
Toyota Rav 4 105 3.8% 163 9.5% -5.7%
Nissan X-Trail 91 3.3% 166 9.7% -6.4%
Mini Cooper 87 3.1% 53 3.1% 0.0%
Honda CRV 76 2.7% 170 9.9% -7.2%
Mitsubishi ASX 74 2.6% 0 0.0% 2.6%
Suzuki Jimny 67 2.4% 86 5.0% -2.6%
Land Rover Freelander 2 50 1.8% 89 5.2% -3.4%
Jeep Cherokee 50 1.8% 41 2.4% -0.6%
Volvo XC60 47 1.7% 58 3.4% -1.7%
Subaru Forester 34 1.2% 32 1.9% -0.6%
Jeep Patriot 25 0.9% 39 2.3% -1.4%
Suzuki Grand Vitara 13 0.5% 37 2.2% -1.7%
Mitsubishi Outlander 12 0.4% 9 0.5% -0.1%
Mahindra Thar 9 0.3% 9 0.5% -0.2%
Subaru Outback 8 0.3% 22 1.3% -1.0%
Renault Koleos 7 0.3% 18 1.0% -0.8%
Mazda CX-7 5 0.2% 55 3.2% -3.0%
Volvo XC70 1 0.0% 1 0.1% -0.0%
Total 2796 1718 62.7%
SUV Medium
Toyota Fortuner 589 34.7% 655 32.2% 2.6%
Land Rover Discovery 4 242 14.3% 278 13.7% 0.6%
Jeep Grand Cherokee 190 11.2% 103 5.1% 6.1%
Mercedes M Class 175 10.3% 225 11.1% -0.7%
BMW X5 132 7.8% 160 7.9% -0.1%
Toyota Prado 107 6.3% 196 9.6% -3.3%
Ford Everest 64 3.8% 79 3.9% -0.1%
Mitsubishi Pajero 49 2.9% 56 2.8% 0.1%
VW Touareg 41 2.4% 64 3.1% -0.7%
BMW X6 38 2.2% 53 2.6% -0.4%
Mitsubishi Pajero Sport 20 1.2% 60 2.9% -1.8%
Volvo XC90 19 1.1% 10 0.5% 0.6%
Lexus RX 9 0.5% 19 0.9% -0.4%
Mahindra Scorpio 9 0.5% 30 1.5% -0.9%
Nissan Murano 8 0.5% 22 1.1% -0.6%
Nissan Pathfinder 3 0.2% 15 0.7% -0.6%
Subaru Tribeca 1 0.1% 4 0.2% -0.1%
Tata Safari 0 0.0% 6 0.3% -0.3%
Hummer H3 0 0.0% 1 0.0% -0.0%
Total 1696 2036 -16.7%
SUV Large
Audi Q7 74 25.2% 61 19.2% 6.0%
Porsche Cayenne 67 22.8% 58 18.2% 4.6%
Range Rover Sport 48 16.3% 56 17.6% -1.3%
Toyota Landcruiser 200 36 12.2% 57 17.9% -5.7%
Landrover Range Rover 29 9.9% 30 9.4% 0.4%
Mercedes GL Class 24 8.2% 36 11.3% -3.2%
Lexus LX 11 3.7% 14 4.4% -0.7%
Nissan Patrol SW 3 1.0% 6 1.9% -0.9%
Mercedes G-Class 2 0.7% 0 0.0% 0.7%
Total 294 318 -7.5%
Grand Total 29 066 27 564 5.4%

Entry Cars 898 3.1% 942 3.4% -0.3%
Light Cars 12 379 42.6% 10 532 38.2% 4.4%
Medium Cars 4 874 16.8% 5 200 18.9% -2.1%
Top Line Cars 241 0.8% 153 0.6% 0.3%
Premium Small/Entry Cars 4 189 14.4% 4795 17.4% -3.0%
Premium Medium Cars 677 2.3% 753 2.7% -0.4%
Premium Large 89 0.3% 81 0.3% 0.0%
Sports Speciality 184 0.6% 176 0.6% -0.0%
MPV Small 187 0.6% 291 1.1% -0.4%
MPV Medium 349 1.2% 384 1.4% -0.2%
MPV Large 213 0.7% 185 0.7% 0.1%
SUV Small 2 796 9.6% 1 718 6.2% 3.4%
SUV Medium 1 696 5.8% 2 036 7.4% -1.6%
SUV Large 294 1.0% 318 1.2% -0.1%
Total 29 066 27 564 5.4%
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The Car Top 12 Awards evening was a veritable who's who in the motoring puplic relations industry, held at the 
Radison Blue Gautrain Hotel on February 16.

Car Top 12 Awards

David Gluckman (FNB Vehicle Finance), Kevin Lombard 
(BarloWorld) and Taryn Dunnet (FNB Vehicle Finance)

Matt Gennrich (VWSA), Rudi Venter (Audi) and Nicole August 
(Audi)

Guy Kilfoil (BMW SA ), Reandren Thulkanam (VWSA) and Shirle 
Greig (Mercedes-Benz SA)

Francois Loubser (NAAMSA) and Ashok Thakur (Mahindra)

FNB Vehicle Finance CEO Andile Makhunga, Car’s Deputy Editor 
Mike Fourie and Car’s Editor Hannes Oosthuizen.

Meg Houghton (SA Show Services) and Veralda Schnmidt 
( Nissan SA)
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E-mail stujohn@autolive.co.za

By Stuart JohnSton

I remember back in the early 1960s I was at my 
neighbour’s house in Hatfield, Pretoria, watching 
the gathered adult guests playing Scalextric, or slot-
racing cars.

I asked my buddy, Franco Del Mei, what his 
favourite car was, and he told me it was a Sprint 
Speciale, and I remember not knowing what the hell 
he was talking about.

He said it with a strong Italian accent, espe-
cially the Speciale bit, and it was probably a decade 
or so later that I came to understand what he was 
on about.

I didn’t really know much about my neigh-
bours, other than that they were Italian, and into 
cars. I knew this, because I would see nothing but 
Fiats and Alfa Romeos parked outside their house in 
Park Street, just off Duncan. Fiat 1500s, Alfa Romeo 
Giulietta TIs and the rather ungainly Fiat 2300s.

Later on, I learned that Franco’s dad, Nino, was 
quite a motor-sportsman. I ended up buying a 100 cc 
go-kart engine from him ( a Garelli, Italian of course) 
and even later, when one of my teachers gave me some 
old car magazines, I learned that Franco constructed 
his own sports car, using a mould he made in his tiny 
home garage. The car was noteworthy enough to be 
featured in Car magazine at the time.

Franco went to a different school, so I didn’t 
hang with him much, but apart from being into 
cars, he was very musical as well. He later ended up 
being the drummer for everyone’s favourite (local) 
rock group of the ‘70s and ‘80s, Ballyhoo, and like 
his dad, he constructed his own sports car based on 
a Fiat 124, I recall.

All these thoughts came back to me this past 
Sunday at the Piston Ring’s monthly meet in 
Modderfontein, when I spied this beautiful Alfa 
Romeo Sprint Speciale. My girl-friend urged me 
to take a pic, as she too was struck by its feminine 

beauty. Looking at those curvaceous flanks so many 
years later, I’m beginning to think that Franco was 
an early developer as far as appreciating the female 
form was concerned.

The Sprint Speciale was styled by Bertone, and 
built on a normal Giulietta Sprint platform, coming 
first with a 1300 cc twin cam engine. Later, a 1600 
cc version was also produced, but the car was very 
rare. In world terms, only 1 366 of the original 1300 
Sprint Speciale were built, between 1959 and 1962, 
of which perhaps half a dozen ended up in South 
Africa. During my eight-year stint at Car I reviewed 
a Cape example restored by a Somerset West enthu-
siast by name of Pietie Smit, and I believe he still 
owns the car. Another famous Sprint Speciale was 
restored by South African Patrick O’ Brien, who 
wrote about it in a British classic car magazine. 
Patrick, incidentally also produced an excellent 
book on Grand prix cars in the 1990s.

The white car pictured here is owned by Dawn 
Manellis, wife of Peter Manellis. Now, Peter is quite 

a famous petrolhead to those in the know. At Piston 
Ring meets you’ll normally see him arrive in a per-
fectly-restored Buick Coupe or something similar 
from the late ‘50s. Other than his love for fins-and-
flash Americana, Peter was known as an excellent 
drag racer in the late ‘70s when he campaigned a 
dark green twin-turbo Capri Perana. He also built 
a twin turbo Pontiac Firebird, a road-going car that 
held the SA Land Speed Record in the 1990s, when 
it was driven to a speed of 371 km/h by Wesbank 
racer Willie Hepburn on a closed-off section of the 
N3 highway.

So, just some of the thoughts that came flashing 
back after I’d hauled my camera out of my bag at last 
weekend’s Piston Ring meet. Oh, and by the way. 
Although the Sprint Speciale was never that suc-
cessful in international competition, one of them 
was extremely rapid in local racing at the old Grand 
Central track, driven by one of the famous Pieterse 
brothers who seemed to drive only Alfa Romeos in 
those days. ■

The Most Beautiful Alfa
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